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Background Briefing: We have talked about the economic opportunities and threats 
related to 5G. Specifically, we have reviewed 5G in context of the China threat. Your 
briefing today is about what the world will look like if we continue to let China establish 
the global 5G platform. General Robert Spalding is back in the Economic War room to 
share his observations from living in Beijing.

“I saw no graver threat to the 
United States than the ability for 
the Chinese Communist Party to 
essentially harvest our data and 
combine that with big data analysis 
technologies that include artificial 
intelligence, machine learning, social 
networks, E-commerce and financial 
technology. “  

–General Robert Spalding III, (ret)  

Your Mission:  China is developing 5G to take control of platform standards. At 
some point all your data may run through Beijing and the Communist Party. 
America has  a window of opportunity to address it, but your help to break 
through the telecom lobby groups is needed now! 

.

WARNING:  Lobbyist  and Crony Capitalism may be 
hurting America’s ability to win the global 5G race. 
This briefing will highlight the risks of a global 
China 5G network platform. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Ep. 2.57 (OSINT) Open Sourced Intelligence Briefing with highlights. This includes quotes 
and summaries of conversations in the Economic War Room with Kevin Freeman 
featuring General Robert Spalding. General Spalding has a doctorate in mathematics and 
in economics, and was the senior director for strategic planning at the National Security 
Council. He brings recent insight from the White House regarding exactly what we’re 
facing, what we need to do, and how co-opted our nation has become. America’s “elite” 
have been compromised by China, whether it’s 5G. academia, Hollywood, or the business 
community. He is author of the new book, author of a new book, How China Took Over 
While America’s Elite Slept.  

General Spalding observed the Chinese plan firsthand while living in China. He 
saw what they are doing with 4G and explains that a global 5G network will be 
even more dangerous and intrusive.

“If you live in China, you live as a digital citizen. In other words, you have all the apps 
and services that they’ve created for their population. It is mind blowing and it’s far 
surpasses anything we have in the United States. In fact, most people don’t carry 
cash anymore. They just use their phone. They’ll meet on a street with and have a 
QR code for a product that they scan and digitally pay the money. When you order 
your food online, you walk into the restaurant, they’ll greet you by name because a 
camera recognizes you through facial recognition. They know what you want and 
they’ll hand you your food.” –General Spalding

The above sounds convenient and customer focused until we think about who is 
controlling and monitoring the data. Would we trust the Chinese Communist Party to do 
that for us?

1. Understanding the difference between cellphones today and those 
coming in the future.

Compare and Contrast Examples – American cellphone philosophy regarding Privacy 
vs China’s view. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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iPhone – Apple is an American company, and built many American principles into  
its phones.

• US phones are designed to provide some elements of privacy.

• We have hardware and software integrated into the device to protect your data 
to some extent.

• iPhone has some encryption on things only meant for your viewing.

In China, Huawei and ZTE phones offer less encryption and privacy elements than 
American Phones.

2. China learned from our 4G leadership and set out to be the global 
leader in 5G.

In 2009, China recognized the leadership advantage the US held with the 4G 
economy. China saw how that gave the US an advantage with business models and 
app services that run the economy.

With that reality in mind, China 
wanted to make sure they 
dominated the 5G platform 
and would not be a second tier 
player like they were for 4G.

• They stacked the standards 
bodies for 5G PPE, the 
industry body for 5G.

• They have promoted Huawei 
and ZTE as global champions 
in 5G.

• They heavily invested in technology because they want to win across the world.

 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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3. With 5G, the smartphone fades into the background, and the 
network becomes the dominant platform that apps and business 
models work on.

This means:

• You can walk through a city and 
you may not even need a phone, 
because cameras will recognize 
who you are.

• The network (in this case the 
Chinese govt) will know where 
you are going.

• There will be microphones and 
you can just say you need an Uber and one will show up. It will automatically charge 
your account and take you where you want to go.

• You can order food the same way.

 “Rather than having to have a device to do computing, the network does it. That 
means all that data can be computed on the network. So you really just need 
a bunch of dumb devices. And there’s so many dumb devices. Today on a 4G 
network, you have ten thousand devices per square mile. On a 5G network, you 
can have three million devices per square mile, so you can literally put devices 
everywhere. You can have robots, you can have sensors. All of those things will be 
working together.”

 “Most of the traffic will be machine to machine communication of a very small 
fraction of it will be people talking on cellphones or looking at video. So it’s a 
completely different world that probably is best viewed by looking at some sci-fi 
movie, you know, like Guardians of the Galaxy in a very smart city where essentially 
the city reacts to your desires.” –General Spalding

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The Problem: Most of the data on these dumb devices are not secure. Cameras 
and public devices are watching and recording all that you do. This creates a 
platform for control.

 “We know that China is developing 5G, trying to take control of all the 
standards and at some point everything might run through Beijing and 
the Communist Party. Even if you like a tweet or don’t like a tweet, 
or if you go to the wrong movie,  cross the street the wrong way or 
whatever, you can be punished. And that is Orwellian. –Kevin Freeman

4. If left unchecked what does this means for ordinary Americans? 
China, through  5G, and other initiatives where they have 
economic influence, wants to export their control, not just for 
China but around the world.

• Get used to social credit scores. They are coming here under Chinese influence. 
We are already seeing efforts to punish those who criticize China.

• E-commerce not only makes 
shopping convenient, but really 
is designed to create automated 
social control that scores 
everybody.

• 5G technology ultimately controls 
everything. If you’re somebody 
that doesn’t conform to the rules 
or you have a different idea 
about the way things should go, 
then they suppress you. 

• You can’t get a job. Your kids can’t go to school. You can’t get on an airplane. Your 
products are more expensive. China seeks to export this model by dominating the 
next the next evolution of technology (5G).

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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5. Our US telecom industry is not leading, while China moves 
aggressively to dominate the 5G platform on a global basis.

• The US telecom industry is not taking leadership in developing a secure 5G 
platform and appears to be taking a piecemeal approach to 5G infrastructure 
development.

• In the DC landscape, the telecom industries have the most powerful lobby there. 
Anybody that talks about creating a secure unified network is squashed, whether 
they’re in government or out of government.

• The telecom industry  has captured the narrative. They say that they’re investing 
more in 5G and the US is going to have 5G. The question is, will our system be 
inferior to China’s? If so, this will allow China to win the global 5G standards for the 
platform. 

• AT&T has put fake “5G” icons on their phones, to trick Americans into thinking that 
they have 5G when in reality they don’t.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why you should care?

• The US is in danger of being a second-tier player with 5G and losing 
the 5G standards platform race to China.

• With a China-driven global 5G network, the security standards will be 
Chinese standards and your data will not be secure. 

• A nation state or just a hacker could gain access to everything you do 
in your life. This means control of you and your ability to make personal 
choices.

• Your data is not confined to your cellphone or computer device. 
It’s gone into the world around you. All these cameras are already 
watching everything you do. Now, imagine that all that is aggregated to 
control your life.

• With a Chinese-driven 5G platform, others will have the ability to know 
what you do, know what your intentions are, know what your desires 
are, and then use that information to influence yourself and others.

• Your actions, which could be something as simple as an innocent tweet, 
could be used against you. You may never know the real implications. 
You just you just end up being charged more for certain things, or 
you find out your child didn’t get into university, or that job you were 
expecting didn’t come through for you. Nobody ever tells you why it 
didn’t come through. Your future is determined based on observations 

within the 5G system.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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CASE STUDIES: Chinese Influence in the United States today – Communist Censorship 
with Twitter, imagine if they control the global 5G network:

The NBA – Running scared?

• The tweet that was offensive:  “Fight for freedom, stand for Hong Kong.” 

• Houston Rockets General Manager Daryl Morey caused substantial damage with the 
NBA’s growing relationship with China as he tweeted support for Hong Kong’s pro-
democracy protestors. 

• Despite taking the “offensive tweet down” there have already been calls for his 
resignation.

Marriott Corporation fires employee over Tweet offensive to China :

• Roy Jones. He’s a he was a mid-level employee of Marriott Corporation working 
in Omaha, Nebraska. Roy liked to tweet about Tibet. And essentially the Chinese 
Communist Party called the Marriott Corporation and told them to fire the guy. 
And so here is an American exercising his right to free speech, working in an US 
corporation. And he’s fired at the behest of the Chinese Communist Party because 
they didn’t like his tweet. 

• That’s a very clumsy example of what China is currently doing to automate social 
control in their own country. They use a social credit score, which is a score that 
essentially characterizes you as an individual. Do you smoke? Do you drink? Do you 
jaywalk? Do you have good friends? Do you complain about the Chinese Communist 
Party? Are you a good Chinese citizen? All things get compiled in the score and 
they will have even more cameras watching all over the country by 2022. They are 
supposed to have one camera for every two people in the country, powered by 
artificial intelligence to do facial recognition. And the control is creeping outside  
China already.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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In the Economic War Room, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make 
the difference.” You cannot rely on the government or the president to solve your 
problems. You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take our country back  
and create a voice for economic liberty.

Action Steps: 

1.. Share this Economic Battle PlanTM with friends to reinforce the importance of 
standing strong against Chinese plans to dominate America’s (and the world’s) 5G 
network.

2. Review and share General Spalding’s proposal for a 5G secure network and 
American leadership. Forward this battle plan to your representatives and ask what 
they are doing to secure America’s 5G network.

a) America’s 5G efforts and protecting personal data could be covered in a plan 
similar to the Eisenhower National Highway System. The national highway 
system was originally set up for national security and connected to Air Force 
bases during the Cold War. It really promoted our economy and through our 
trucking industry greatly expanded interstate trade.

b) There is an opportunity to take technology developed by the Defense 
Department to secure their data and networks and apply that to a civilian 
network. This would help allow everybody’s data to be protected.

• This new network would be secure and encrypted from state actors.
• It would include lower frequency released to the industry that can go longer 

distances.
• With the lower frequencies this is cost effective solution and could be done 

for less than we spend on a carrier battle group.
• There is plenty of capital in the capital markets and private industry to  

lead this.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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c) General Spalding believes a private company should build a network. But it 
should be built according to government standards, that actually protect data. 
And there should be oversight over that company to ensure that America’s 
data set is kept secure.

d) The network would help protect American individuals, financial institutions, and 
industrial companies. It would help everybody reestablish their data that lost it 
over the past couple of decades.

3. Look for ways you can mobilize or weaponize your money toward things that 
strengthen America. Supporting the Chinese Communist Party agenda and giving 
away leadership of the global 5G platform does not make sense. Nominate your 
financial advisor for our advisor training classes at EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor.

4. Look for investment opportunities within 5G. 5G is the next breakthrough 
technology.

We need more Economic Patriots on the team! Consider what you can do now to help 
strengthen America or even help someone in need. Keep in touch with your congressional 
representatives. Choose from the list or set your own goals:
 

• Get others to sign up on our website (https://www.economicwarroom.com) 
and review our free weekly Economic Battle PlansTM. Each of these will address 
critical solutions to the threats highlighted in this briefing. 

• Follow, like, comment, and share on FB and Twitter. Look for short video 
segments on FB and make sure those are shared. (We recognize these tools 
may be compromised at times, but if they are not filtered, they are the major 
platforms available to reach out to the public. (Alternatives social platforms 
above are under EWR consideration) 

• Check out XOTV.me, a new free speech video platform Economic War Room 
is proud to partner with. It is free, but consider making a donation to help with 
Economic War Room’s research and production.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room/vod_videos/1937-glenn-beck-the-one-thing-every-american-must-stand-for-right-now-ep25
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• Share this battle plan and our short video segments on FB or YouTube with 
friends. We set up the Economic War Room to be your resource for information, 
preparation, and mobilization.

• Do this now! Have a financial action plan based on multiple geopolitical scenarios 
developed now. Advanced preparation is key. Trying to figure what  
to do when an economic event happens is usually too late. 

• Talk with your financial advisor as it relates to your savings/investments. Ensure 
your advisor understand the potential impact economic/geo-political scenarios 
could have on your portfolio. LOOK FOR ECONOMIC WAR ROOM’S ADVISOR 
AND INVESTOR ONLINE TRAINING COURSES LAUNCHING THIS FALL. 

Shareable Quote: 
                                                           

“By 2022, China plans to have one 
camera for every two people in 

the country powered by artificial 
intelligence to do facial recognition.”

–General Robert Spalding

DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room and its affiliates do not provide investment advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss 
investment ideas, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers 
should realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media 
Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following 
any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into 
account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended as recommendations appropriate for 
you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on the show. 
Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider whether 
it is suitable for your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own financial or investment adviser

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A?view_as=subscriber
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
http://economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About General Robert Spalding
Unrestricted Warfare is Underway
Chinese Influence Operations
5G: The Promise and the Threat
Social Credit Scores
China’s Threat to American Free Speech
Potential Solutions to Counter China

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room

Our Website
https://www.economicwarroom.com/

Our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/

Our Twitter page
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom

Our YouTube page
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos

Link to all Battle Plans
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfsphUgquqFcp7D_NDe6J_A/videos
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
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About General Robert Spalding
[ ] https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/999629/brigadier-general-robert-s-
spalding-iii/

https://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-china-5g-networks-20190104-story.html

https://www.amazon.com/Stealth-War-China-While-Americas/dp/0593084349/ref=tmm_hrd_
swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8

[ ] https://www.hudson.org/experts/1265-robert-spalding

https://www.cnbc.com/video/2019/08/13/hong-kong-protests-trade-war-market-volatility-squawk-
box-panel.html

https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/07/20/ret-general-robert-spalding-moon-landing-couldnt-
happen-todays-deindustrialized-america-weve-lost-all-china/

https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/06/23/robert-spalding-china-bankrupts-america-endless-
wars-mideast/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHgqPaqUt80

https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2019/07/17/why-this-retired-one-star-says-
service-members-should-trash-their-huawei-smartphones/

https://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-china-5g-networks-20190104-story.html

Gen. Robert Spalding: On the Hong Kong Protest, US-China Trade War & ‘Parasitic’ China Economy 
https://youtu.be/lFBBiHyTjZk

Unrestricted Warfare is Underway
[ ] Written Testimony of Kevin D. Freeman, CFA to the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on 
Foreign Affairs
https://docs.house.gov/meetings/FA/FA14/20180523/108355/HHRG-115-FA14-Wstate-
FreemanK-20180523.pdf

[ ] Unrestricted Warfare
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/01/unrestricted-warfare/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/999629/brigadier-general-robert-s-spalding-iii/
https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Biographies/Display/Article/999629/brigadier-general-robert-s-spalding-iii/
https://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-china-5g-networks-20190104-story.html
https://www.amazon.com/Stealth-War-China-While-Americas/dp/0593084349/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/Stealth-War-China-While-Americas/dp/0593084349/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8
https://www.hudson.org/experts/1265-robert-spalding
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2019/08/13/hong-kong-protests-trade-war-market-volatility-squawk-box-panel.html
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2019/08/13/hong-kong-protests-trade-war-market-volatility-squawk-box-panel.html
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/07/20/ret-general-robert-spalding-moon-landing-couldnt-happen-todays-deindustrialized-america-weve-lost-all-china/
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/07/20/ret-general-robert-spalding-moon-landing-couldnt-happen-todays-deindustrialized-america-weve-lost-all-china/
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/06/23/robert-spalding-china-bankrupts-america-endless-wars-mideast/
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/06/23/robert-spalding-china-bankrupts-america-endless-wars-mideast/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHgqPaqUt80
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2019/07/17/why-this-retired-one-star-says-service-members-should-trash-their-huawei-smartphones/
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2019/07/17/why-this-retired-one-star-says-service-members-should-trash-their-huawei-smartphones/
https://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-china-5g-networks-20190104-story.html
https://youtu.be/lFBBiHyTjZk
https://docs.house.gov/meetings/FA/FA14/20180523/108355/HHRG-115-FA14-Wstate-FreemanK-20180523.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/meetings/FA/FA14/20180523/108355/HHRG-115-FA14-Wstate-FreemanK-20180523.pdf
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2011/01/unrestricted-warfare/
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[ ] The CCP’s Unrestricted Economic Warfare Against America – Kevin Freeman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=067-fBF773s

[ ] Warning Order: China Prepares for Conflict, and Why We Must Do the Same
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2016/06/16/book-release-warning-order-china-
prepares-for-conflict-and-why-we-must-do-the-same/

Inside China’s secret three-front war vs. the U.S.
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/mar/26/chinas-three-front-war-against-us/

When Chinese Investment is Unrestricted Warfare
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/05/when-chinese-investment-is-unrestricted-warfare/

Is China The New Evil Empire?
https://www.libertynation.com/is-china-the-new-evil-empire/ 

Is China at War with the USA?
https://issuu.com/sbradman/docs/ctaugsep11 

Chinese Influence Operations
[ ] Rob Spalding: China Silenced Its Critics by Buying Off America’s Elites 
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/10/14/rob-spalding-china-silenced-its-critics-buying-off-
americas-elites/

China specialists who long supported engagement are now warning of Beijing’s efforts to influence 
American society
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/china-specialists-who-long-
supported-engagement-are-now-warning-of-beijings-efforts-to-influence-american-
society/2018/11/28/8a5a5570-f25f-11e8-80d0-f7e1948d55f4_story.html

China’s Influence Operations Are Pinpointing America’s Weaknesses
https://www.cnas.org/publications/commentary/chinas-influence-operations-are-pinpointing-
americas-weaknesses

[ ] China Engaged in Election Influence Operations to Undermine Trump
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-engaged-election-influence-operations-
undermine-trump/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=067-fBF773s
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2016/06/16/book-release-warning-order-china-prepares-for-conflict-and-why-we-must-do-the-same/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2016/06/16/book-release-warning-order-china-prepares-for-conflict-and-why-we-must-do-the-same/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/mar/26/chinas-three-front-war-against-us/
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2018/05/when-chinese-investment-is-unrestricted-warfare/
https://www.libertynation.com/is-china-the-new-evil-empire/
https://issuu.com/sbradman/docs/ctaugsep11
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/10/14/rob-spalding-china-silenced-its-critics-buying-off-americas-elites/
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/10/14/rob-spalding-china-silenced-its-critics-buying-off-americas-elites/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/china-specialists-who-long-supported-engagement-are-now-warning-of-beijings-efforts-to-influence-american-society/2018/11/28/8a5a5570-f25f-11e8-80d0-f7e1948d55f4_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/china-specialists-who-long-supported-engagement-are-now-warning-of-beijings-efforts-to-influence-american-society/2018/11/28/8a5a5570-f25f-11e8-80d0-f7e1948d55f4_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/china-specialists-who-long-supported-engagement-are-now-warning-of-beijings-efforts-to-influence-american-society/2018/11/28/8a5a5570-f25f-11e8-80d0-f7e1948d55f4_story.html
https://www.cnas.org/publications/commentary/chinas-influence-operations-are-pinpointing-americas-weaknesses
https://www.cnas.org/publications/commentary/chinas-influence-operations-are-pinpointing-americas-weaknesses
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-engaged-election-influence-operations-undermine-trump/
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-engaged-election-influence-operations-undermine-trump/
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Hearing: China’s Propaganda And Influence Operations, Its Intelligence Activities That Target The 
United States, And The Resulting Impacts On U.S. National Security
https://www.uscc.gov/Hearings/hearing-china’s-propaganda-and-influence-operations-its-
intelligence-activities-target

Scholars Warn of Chinese Influence Operations in U.S.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/scholars-warn-of-chinese-influence-operations-in-
u-s-1543449490

China Covertly Subverting Trump Reelection
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-covertly-subverting-trump-reelection/

China and US capital markets: For once, ‘leveling the playing field’ is not a protectionist cover
http://www.aei.org/publication/china-and-us-capital-markets-for-once-leveling-the-playing-field-
is-not-a-protectionist-cover/ 

[ ] Chinese students at American universities caught in crosshairs of trade war
https://washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jul/4/chinese-students-us-universities-leveraged-
trade-w/ 

[ ] FOREIGN MEDDLING: Department Of Education Going After Elite Colleges For Allegedly Taking 
And Hiding Foreign Cash
https://dailycaller.com/2019/06/15/education-universities-foreign-cash/ 

China Is Secretly Enrolling Military Scientists in Western Universities
https://www.defenseone.com/threats/2018/10/china-secretly-enrolling-military-scientists-
western-universities/152383/

Opposing Communist Chinese Spies Isn’t Racist
https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/12/opposing-communist-chinese-spies-isnt-racist/

Report: Joe Biden Pulled Strings To Connect Hollywood Executives To Chinese Interests
https://americanupdate.com/articles/new-report-joe-biden-pulled-strings-to-help-hollywood-
exes-access-chinese-money

China is training foreign officials to spread its political model, including how to ‘guide public opinion’ 
online
http://www.businessinsider.com/china-training-asean-officials-2018-7
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White House Counters China’s ‘Orwellian’ Disinformation Aimed at Americans
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/white-house-counters-chinas-orwellian-disinformation-
aimed-americans/ 

Grammys cleans up its act in bid to enter giant Chinese market
http://news.trust.org/item/20170803114640-dbr95

[ ] At the Movies in China, Some Propaganda With Your Popcorn
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/06/world/asia/propaganda-movies-communist-party-china.
html

Richard Gere Has a Theory Why Mainstream Hollywood Dumped Him | Vanity Fair
http://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2017/04/richard-gere-hollywood-china

Google’s Work with China Eroding US Military Advantage, Dunford Says
https://www.military.com/defensetech/2019/03/21/googles-work-china-eroding-us-military-
advantage-dunford-says.html

Concern About Chinese Media Grows in Africa
https://theepochtimes.com/concern-about-chinese-media-growth-in-africa_2966476.html 

Italy Embraces China, and Europe’s Elites Have Only Themselves to Blame
https://www.barrons.com/articles/europes-elites-have-only-themselves-to-blame-for-italys-
embrace-of-china-51554481025 
 
[ ] US Intelligence Warned of Huawei Plan to Sneak Unmarked Smartphones Into US Via Mexico
https://theepochtimes.com/us-intelligence-warned-of-huawei-plan-to-sneak-unmarked-
smartphones-into-us-via-mexico_3043903.html 

5G: The Promise and the Threat
China to Get Full Access to Foreign IP and Data
https://www.theepochtimes.com/china-to-get-full-access-to-foreign-ip-and-data_3113932.html

AT&T and Verizon Don’t Want You To Know Where 5G Really Is
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/59nkvd/atandt-and-verizon-dont-want-you-to-know-
where-5g-really-is 
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[ ] Radiating Caution on the 5G Rollout
https://theepochtimes.com/radiating-caution-on-the-5g-rollout_3028390.html

What Trump’s Huawei reversal means for the future of 5G
https://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2019/07/01/what-trump-huawei-reversal-means-for-
future/kxd0THzIt3TQiR0VWVDECM/story.html

Republican Senators Tell Microsoft Huawei Threat Is ‘Real and Urgent’ - Bloomberg
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-10-08/republican-senators-tell-microsoft-
huawei-threat-is-real-and-urgent 

The Internet’s horrifying new method for installing Google apps on Huawei phones
https://arstechnica.com/gadgets/2019/10/the-internets-horrifying-new-method-for-installing-
google-apps-on-huawei-phones/

Google’s decision to work with China, not US, ‘unprecedented’: Peter Thiel
https://www.foxbusiness.com/business-leaders/googles-decision-to-work-with-china-not-us-
unprescedented-peter-thiel 
 
INTERVIEW: Chinese-made devices pose risk to security
http://www.taipeitimes.com/News/taiwan/archives/2019/03/25/2003712149

[ ] How the Internet of Things will transform consumerism, enterprises, and governments over the 
next five years
https://www.businessinsider.com/iot-forecast-book-2018-7

In the Rush to Join the Smart Home Crowd, Buyers Should Beware
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/22/business/smart-home-buyers-security-risks.html 

China Targets Control Over Internet of Things for Spying, Business
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/china-targets-control-internet-things-spying-business/ 

Chinese Hackers Targeted Internet-of-Things During Trump-Putin Summit
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2018/07/chinese-hackers-targeted-internet-things-
during-trump-putin-summit/149873/ 
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Social Credit Scores
Foreign firms unprepared for China’s ‘life-or-death’ rating system: chamber
https://news.yahoo.com/foreign-firms-unprepared-chinas-life-death-rating-system-111744283–
finance.html

China data leak exposes vast hi-tech surveillance operation in Xinjiang
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/2186547/china-data-leak-exposes-vast-hi-
tech-surveillance-operation

Frightening system targets anyone not behaving to gov’t standards
https://www.wnd.com/2019/05/frightening-system-targets-anyone-not-behaving-to-govt-
standards/

[ ] Why China Is Using a Boy Band to Promote Orwellian Surveillance
https://www.theepochtimes.com/why-china-is-using-a-boy-band-to-promote-orwellian-
surveillance_2923692.html

China using facial scans to profile an ethnic minority
https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/world/2019/04/14/china-using-facial-scans-profile-ethnic-
minority/7gSuhBSBWdtO6p2uQoNkQI/story.html

Banned Chinese Security Cameras Are Almost Impossible to Remove
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-10/banned-chinese-security-cameras-are-
almost-impossible-to-remove

Chinese officials are forcing tourists to install an invasive app that downloads their texts and scans 
their phones at the border of one of the most surveilled regions in the country
https://www.businessinsider.com/china-forces-tourists-install-malware-phone-scanning-app-
xianjiang-border-2019-7

[ ] China’s Big Brother Social Control Goes to Australia
https://theepochtimes.com/chinas-big-brother-social-control-goes-to-australia_2898104.html

China selling high-tech tyranny to Latin America
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/defense-national-security/china-selling-high-tech-
tyranny-to-latin-america-stoking-us-concern

How Do You Control 1.4 Billion People?
https://newrepublic.com/article/148121/control-14-billion-people
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Chinese government targeting Christians, Muslims, and ethnic minorities in unprecedented ways
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/sen-rubio-rep-smith-condemn-chinese-persecution-
religious-minorities/

China’s Freedom-Crushing ‘Social Credit Score’
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155703261229117

China’s Crazy Population Control Helped By U.S. Tech Companies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9hiDvtUqjo

Why Facebook’s New ‘Reputation Scores’ Could Be a Freedom Killer
https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/why-facebook’s-new-‘reputation-scores’-could-be-
freedom-killer-29752

Discipline and Punish: The Birth of China’s Social-Credit System
https://www.thenation.com/article/china-social-credit-system/

Silicon Valley Copycats China’s Orwellian Social Credit Scheme
https://pjmedia.com/vodkapundit/silicon-valley-copycats-chinas-orwellian-social-credit-scheme/

Is China’s ‘social credit’ surveillance system coming to America?
https://www.christianpost.com/news/is-chinas-social-credit-surveillance-system-coming-to-
america.html

[ ] ‘Social Credit’ May Come to America
https://www.wsj.com/articles/social-credit-may-come-to-america-11567033176

China’s surveillance tech is spreading globally, raising concerns about Beijing’s influence
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/08/china-is-exporting-surveillance-tech-like-facial-recognition-
globally.html 

Government to churches: 10 Commandments down, surveillance cameras up
https://www.wnd.com/2019/09/china-orders-10-commandments-replaced-xis-quotes/ 

Big Bro: No Internet Surfing In China Without First Scanning Face
https://www.technocracy.news/big-bro-no-internet-surfing-in-china-without-first-scanning-face/ 
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China’s Threat to American Free Speech
After getting banned in China, South Park is more American than the NBA
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/after-getting-banned-in-china-south-park-is-
more-american-than-the-nba

After China Got Mad, Marriott Fired a Social Media Manager for Liking a Tweet About Tibet
https://gizmodo.com/after-china-got-mad-marriott-fired-a-social-media-mana-1823500225

China asked Marriott to shut down its website. The company complied.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/business/wp/2018/01/18/china-demanded-marriott-
change-its-website-the-company-complied/

[ ] Marriott Employee Roy Jones Hit ‘Like.’ Then China Got Mad
https://www.wsj.com/articles/marriott-employee-roy-jones-hit-like-then-china-got-
mad-1520094910

China Threatens U.S. Airlines Over Taiwan References
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/04/27/china-threatens-u-
s-airlines-over-taiwan-references-united-american-flight-
beijing/ 

Why Do Some Americans Lie About the Chinese Communist 
Dictatorship?
https://www.gingrich360.com/2019/10/why-do-some-
americans-lie-about-the-chinese-communist-dictatorship

American speech puts spotlight on Chinese censorship
https://www.axios.com/american-speech-puts-spotlight-
on-chinese-censorship-91263dbf-d9ba-44bc-8373-
35582a8985df.html

[ ] How the NBA censored me on American soil
https://nypost.com/2019/10/10/how-the-nba-censored-me-
on-american-soil/

China Daily strategically utilizes a Texan to threaten the NBA
https://presentdangerchina.org/2019/10/china-daily-
strategically-utilizes-a-texan-to-threaten-the-nba/

Analysis: The Long Arm Of China And Free Speech
https://www.npr.org/2019/10/09/768373843/analysis-the-long-arm-of-china-and-free-speech 
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Potential Solutions to Counter China
[ ] US and Finland Boost Ties To Counter China, Russia in the Arctic
https://theepochtimes.com/us-and-finland-boost-ties-to-counter-china-russia-in-the-
arctic_3104676.html 

Trump Signs Order to Protect US Telecom Networks, Paving Way for Huawei Ban
https://theepochtimes.com/trump-signs-order-to-protect-us-telecom-networks-paving-way-
for-huawei-ban_2925293.html 

Trump declares national emergency over threats against US technology amid campaign against 
Huawei
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/05/15/trump-signs-executive-order-declaring-national-emergency-
over-threats-against-us-technology.html

I’m a Blizzard gamer. I am boycotting them over their Hong Kong censorship
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/oct/11/im-a-blizzard-gamer-i-am-
boycotting-them-over-their-hong-kong-censorship

[ ] Committee on the Present Danger—China
https://presentdangerchina.org 
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